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Volcanic Ash Cloud  

Iceland, famous for giving us the eccentric musical genius/weirdo Bjork, and not much else, is 

now famous for giving everybody I giant headache in the form of a cloud of volcanic ash!   

Airports all over Europe have been closed for the last 5-6 days, causing massive backlogs of 

passengers and air cargo.  Although some airports are now opening, there is still reduced flight 

capacity, and it is still unknown when schedules will be back to normal.  It is the worst 

disruption to air traffic since the September 11 terrorist attacks.   

What this means for you is that any air cargo you have ex Europe will be severely delayed!  

Possibly even to the point where it may be quicker to send via seafreight!  So if you have cargo 

currently booked to come as airfreight, or have a planned airfreight shipment from Europe and 

you require assistance, please let us know.   

NZFSA requirements 

If you import foodstuffs, you should have heard of the New Zealand Food Safety Authority 

(NZFSA).  In fact, since October 2008 you should have listed your company with them!  If you 

have not please follow this link to the NZFSA website and apply online. 

Shipping Jargon 

Seems my Acronym of the month a couple of months back barely scratched the surface!  

Sometimes when we discuss your cargo we use our industry abbreviations and jargon without 

realising you might not understand what they mean!   

We make a conscious effort to use as little shipping jargon as possible, however if you are ever 

unsure of a terms meaning or context please don’t be afraid to ask for an explanation.   

Conversely you can follow this link to an extensive list of common Supply Chain Abbreviations. 

http://www.nzfsa.govt.nz/importing/documents/forms/imp1-importer-application/index.htm
http://www.mysupplychain.co.uk/tla.htm


 

 

Malcolm Total Logistics on Facebook 

Like every other person on the planet, Malcolm Total Logistics now has a Facebook page!  At 

the moment it is just a logo and a couple of Youtube videos, but we will be updating it with your 

favourite newsletter (hint, you are reading it!) and other related bits and pieces regularly. 

If you would like to become a fan, please click this link to Facebook.  As a tempter, if a friend of 

yours gives us some business then you will be entitled to receive a $100 dinner voucher from 

Soul Bar as mentioned in previous newsletters. 

Extra loaders for Export Season 

With shipping capacity to and from New Zealand substantially cut in the financial crisis of 2009, 

lines have introduced extra loaders to cope with demand in the export season.  Lines such as 

Maersk, Hamburg Sud and Cosco have put in extra vessels on the Asia and Europe trades to lift 

seasonal volumes of export cargoes such as apples.  Even with the extra loader program 

capacity is extremely limited and there are reports of some exporters experiencing delays of up 

to 6 weeks.   

Shanghai – Dangerous Goods restrictions during EXPO 2010 

With World EXPO 2010 being held in Shanghai, China this year, security measures are being 

strengthened and restrictions are being placed on DG cargo at Shanghai Port.   From the 30th 

April to 31st October 2010 many classes of DG cargo will not be accepted to move through 

Shanghai.  If you are considering shipping DG cargo from Shanghai in this period, please contact 

us for advice and options on how to proceed.     

New Rail links to Auckland Port  

In the past 2 months we have seen the commencement of two new rail services linking 

Auckland Port to inland ports in Auckland.  Ports of Auckland have established a rail link to the 

Wiri Freight Hub in South Auckland.  Tapper Transport has established a rail link to 

Metroport/Southdown site adjacent to Tappers freight terminal in Onehunga.   

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Auckland/Malcolm-Total-Logistics/108835742477182?ref=ts


 

 

Both of these rail links operated by Kiwirail are very important initiatives to improve the flow of 

containers in and out of Auckland Port.   Instead of trucks picking up containers directly from 

the Port, containers moved on rail shuttles at night from Auckland Port to either Wiri or 

Southdown inland ports.   From there the final delivery is made by truck often over a shorter 

distance with greater control over time frames given the trucks will not be constrained by VBS 

slot times and down town commuter traffic delays.  

Ports of Auckland have predicted this new service could save as many as 100,000 central city 

truck trips per annum when at capacity. Clearly there may be benefits in reduced traffic 

congestion, vehicle emissions, time and cost savings to be made here.    

  

Port of Tauranga acquires Tapper Transport 

Port of Tauranga announced on the 18th of March that they had acquired Tapper Transport 

Ltd.  The announcement followed the sad news of the passing of Simon Tapper.   Tapper 

Transport is adjacent to Port of Tauranga owned Metroport and the vision is to further develop 

this into a fully integrated transport hub.  

 

 



 

 

Last but not least 

Roderick John (or Roddy for short) who handles import and export freight has been selected to 

represent New Zealand at the Lacrosse World Championships in Manchester July this year.   

Not to be confused with butterfly catching, to quote Wikipedia: 

Lacrosse is a team sport of Native American origin that is played using a small solid rubber ball 

and a long-handled racquet called a crosse or lacrosse stick. The head of the lacrosse stick is 

strung with loose netting that is designed to hold the lacrosse ball. Offensively, the objective of 

the game is to use the lacrosse stick to catch, carry, and pass the ball in an effort to score by 

shooting the ball into an opponent's goal. Defensively, the objective is to keep the opposing 

team from scoring and to dispossess them of the ball through the use of stick checking and 

body contact or positioning. 

 

 

Roddy is the handsome young man sporting the 99 shirt.  Best of luck boys! 

 

 



 

 

 

Thanks for reading, if you have any questions or comments regarding this newsletter please 

feel free to contact me. 

Kind Regards, 

Kevin Walker 

Customer Services Manager 

DDI: 092551791 Email: kevin@malcolm.co.nz 

 


